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Celebrating Re-Investment

While the tornado on
Oct 4, 2013 was certainly
devastating
for
many
families and businesses in
and around Wayne, I think
the community has bounced
back better than anyone ever
expected. Before the full
extent of the destruction was
known, I remember talking
to media and telling them
that Wayne would rebuild
and be better than before the
tornado. That’s what you are
supposed to say at a time like
that, right; be positive and
tell people what they want
to hear to be comforted.
Staff
The amazing thing is…I
Wes Blecke
was more right than I ever
Executive Director
actually believed I would
wblecke@wayneworks.org
be. This community pulled
Irene Fletcher
together from all walks of life,
Assistant Director
from distances well beyond
ifletcher@wayneworks.org
our typical “area”. When
Jessi Hansen
looking at the incredible
Office Manager
jehansen@wayneworks.org reinvestment that has already
taken place and additional
Abby Schademann
reinvestment that is still
InternNE
aschademann@wayneworks.org planned, Wayne is stronger
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and more prosperous now
than pre-Oct 4, 2013. All
credit is given to the hard
work and determination of
the area businesses and area
residents. Wayne works in so
many ways!

The community will be
celebrating this reinvestment
on Friday, October 3 at 10
am at the Wayne Municipal
Airport. John Dunning will
be a guest speaker during the
Chamber Coffee time, and
Governor Dave Heineman
will help with rededicating
the airport after Chamber
Coffee. There will also
be other dignitaries and

www.wayneworks.org

By Wes Blecke
political candidates joining
members of the Wayne
community to celebrate this
reinvestment in Wayne and
to commemorate the past
year’s rebuilding efforts.
The
community
is
a
also
encouraged to drive
a
around/walk
around all
o the reinvestment in the
of
B
Business
Park between 1:00
p and 4:00 pm. Some of
pm
the
t businesses will also be
a
available
to give tours of their
n and improved facilities.
new
On Saturday, October 4, a
commemorative
c
plaque will
b revealed at the Summer
be
Sports Complex. Members
of Wayne State College’s
Emergency
Management
class, taught by Dr. Jason
Karsky, have worked to create
a plaque to commemorate the
community’s perserverence
in the face of disaster. The
dedication ceremony is
scheduled to begin at 11:00
am at the Summer Sports
Complex.

Phone (402) 375-2240 or
(877) 929-6363
Fax (402) 375-2246
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Christmas on Main~Holiday Light Spectacular
The annual Christmas
Parade of Lights has
received a lot of attention
from the Revitalize Wayne/
Main Street Committee and
committee member Tony
Kochenash has volunteered
to work to re-energize
and expand the parade, to
increase the parade entries
and to help create a Holiday
ambiance in Wayne that
will make for a joyous
Holiday season.
When
questioned by one of the
committee members if this
could be done, Kochenash
responded,
“If
Wayne
businesses, the city, and
the people can rebuild the

eastern part of our town in
one year, we certainly can
use their enthusiastic energy
to expand and improve the
Christmas parade.”
The parade will take place
on Thursday, December 4
beginning at 6:30 p.m. at 6th
and Main Street, heading
south on Main to First
Street.
Christmas on Main will
have a theme this year,
“Holiday Light Spectacular.”
The committee hopes to
award monetary prizes to
winning parade entries. All
entries should reflect the
theme in some manner. If
you or your business would

like to make a contribution
toward the prize money,
please get it to the WAED
office. The following is a list
of possible prize categories:
The best entry based on the
theme by a religious group;
The best entry based on the
theme by a youth group;
The best entry from any
WSC group; The best entry
from a Service Club; The
best entry from a business.
Donors can designate one of
these for your contribution,
or suggest a category of your
own.
Christmas on Main
will feature open houses
at downtown businesses

as well as Fantasy Forest.
Other promotions are being
planned for that night and
throughout the Holiday
season. It is the committee’s
wish to have music or a
special feature in each
block of the parade route.
Please contact Chairman
Kochenash if you have ideas.
In closing, the committee
wishes to remind all schools,
churches, businesses, service
clubs, and other groups and
individuals to start planning
a parade entry based on the
theme.

Second Quarter Congeniality Award
Herman Chiropractic employee, Andrea McMenamin
was surprised to learn that she was selected for the Second
Quarter Congeniality Award at a recent Chamber Coffee.
Presenting the award, Ambassador chair Cindy Brummond,
noted that Andrea was nominated by a patient at the clinic
for her friendly smile and willingness to help.
Nominations are currently being accepted for third
quarter and the recipient will be selected at the Ambassador
meeting on October 29. A nomination form is available
from the WAED office, however any informal nomination
including the reasons for the nomination and the name of
the person submitting it will be accepted.
October, bapƟze me with
leaves! Swaddle me in
corduroy and nurse me with
split pea soup. October,
tuck Ɵny candy bars in my
pockets and carve my smile
into a thousand pumpkins.
O autumn! O teakeƩle! O
grace!

― Rainbow Rowell,
Attachments

Christmas on Main
Blue Devil Tailgate
Wayne vs Boone Central
October 17
6:00pm WSC Field
Procceds to
Wayne Community Schools
Foundation

Holiday Light
Spectacular
December 4

Working to improve
the community of Wayne
and its surrounding area
through affordable housing
development!
Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp.
108 W 3rd St.
Wayne, NE 68787
wchdc@wayneworks.org
A non-profit equal housing
opportunity partner
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Up and Down Main Street
I am looking forward to the
weekend of October 3 and the
recognitions planned on the first
anniversary of the tornado that
devastated much of the east side
of our community. Our town,
our businesses, and our people
have really done a fabulous job
overcoming the devastation of
that horrible Friday evening. I
hope to see you there.
It was fun to attend the
Chamber Coffee at Midwest
Land to see an old friend, Galen
Wiser, who recently retired from
State Nebraska Bank, come out
of his short retirement to work in
the Farm Sales and Management
Division of Midwest Land. We
are so happy to see that Galen is
still on Main Street serving new
and old friends in the real estate
business.
I have been anxious for the
re-opening of the Mexican
Restaurant, Fiesta Brava, on
Main Street. I’m sorry to say
that it will take a few more weeks
before they open their Wayne
restaurant.
I noticed that Kate Falk
who works in the Farm Bureau
Financial Service office has been
promoted to sales associate for
Stan McAfee. Good luck Kate
and we wish you success in your
new position.
When friends from other
towns in northeast Nebraska
come to Wayne they are amazed

to go to a movie at the Majestic
Theatre and find that admission
to a movie is still only $4. That is
one of the advantages of making
Wayne and the Majestic your
movie destination place.
Ah, there are so many
advantages to shopping in Wayne.
My neighbors who have two
handsome hunting dogs really
love the convenience of taking
their dogs to Canine Design to
get their dogs groomed and they
also say it costs them less money
then their previous groomer in
another city.

I am encourged by the
number of businesses in Wayne
participating in promotions to
collect cans for the local food
pantry in exchange for some kind
of discount or prize. Sinclair
Station that did this on September
25 and Swans is having a month
long annual Fall Food Drive.
Cans are piling up high behind
the check out counter. It is neat
theat these businesses take time
to do this. Thank you.
There are many of our local
businesses who are finding a

By Tony Kochenash
nitch to serve the community
in a charitable way. Melodee
Younts of Miss Molly’s has her
entire family and staff involved in
the Building Blocks Foster Care
Program. It is a great program
that needs good, caring, and
loving parents and community
support.
I have a note on my desk
that Rustic Treasures will be
accepting
Christmas
items
beginning October 1st so if you
have any Christmas items stored
or sitting in your garage that you
do not plan to use anymore, take
them to Rustic Treasures and you
might make a few dollars. Swans
will be running a Boo-tique
Sale in October. You’ll want to
check out the Halloween Hounds
parade of pets downtown on
Thursday, October 30. Then
watch for Witches Night Out on
October 31 sponsored by the
Wayne Eagles.
As we approach the Holiday
Season our Revitalize WayneMain Street Committee is
working on ideas to make the
season festive for our customers
and community. We can always
use new people and great ideas
so check the calendar in this
newsletter for our meeting times
and join us. There are no special
dues, just a willingness to help us
and our community be better.
Have a great October.

Local Government Candiate Forum
Candidates
for
the
contested seats of City of
Wayne Mayor and City
Council (Wards 2 and 3)
will engage in a forum on
Tuesday, October 28 at the
Wayne Senior Center from
7:00 pm to 8:30 pm. The

format will include opening
remarks from each candidate
(6 in total), followed by
written questions from
the audience and end with
closing comments.
The forum is open
to the public.
It will be

moderated by Wayne State
College student, Jennine
Kottwitz and is sponsored
by the Government Affairs
Committee of Wayne Area
Economic Development and
the WSC Political Science
Club.
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Nebraska Main Street
Network
The Nebraska Main
Street Network is
dedicated to educating
communities across
the state so they have
the knowledge and
skills to revitalize their
traditional commercial
business districts.
Better educated
communities bring
jobs, investment,
and people to small
towns and commercial
districts.

www.wayneworks.org
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Joint Opportunities for Building Success
Wayne Area Economic
Development was recently
bolstered by a third $25,000
grant from the Federal Home
Loan Bank of Topeka. The
funds were received through
an economic development
program of FHLBank of
Topeka of which F&M Bank
is a member. The grant
came from FHLBank’s Joint
Opportunities for Building
Success (JOBS) program
which
helps
financial
institutions
throughout
Colorado,
Nebraska,
Kansas, and Oklahoma
identify initiatives in their
communities
that
will
promote jobs and economic
growth.
The first JOBS grant was
received in 2008 and used
to establish the Downtown
Revitalization
Revolving
Loan Fund. In 2011, a

second JOBS grant allowed
the revolving loan program
to be expanded community
wide.
Since August 2008, 35
loans have been made for
up to $10,000 with zero
percent interest for a 10
year term.
Completed
projects include window
and door replacement for

ADA and energy efficiencies,
equipment upgrades, and
establishing credit lines to
add new retail products.
Applications for the
Wayne Area Economic
Development
Revolving
Loan are available at the
WAED office.

W
Wes
Blecke
Bl k accepts
t a J.O.B.S.
J O B S grantt check
h k for
f
$25,000 from Tim Keller and Mike Varley.

Historical Photo Exhibit at WSC

David Ley
Ken Liska
Todd Luedeke
Keith Moje
Ray Nelson
Dave Olson
Adam Severson
Sarah Surber
BJ Woehler

The Wayne State College
Department of Art and
Design and Service-Learning
presents the Historical Photo
Restoration
Exhibition
at the Nordstrand Visual
Arts Gallery from Oct. 3
through Oct. 16. An opening
reception will take place
during Homecoming Week
on Oct. 3 from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m.
Officials from the City
of Wayne discovered that
original negatives and prints

of historical photographs
from the early 1900s
through the 1980s had been
damaged or unintentionally
neglected, leaving only a few
original prints and archived
newspaper
photographs.
Wayne’s City Administrator
Lowell Johnson asked WSC
graphic design students to
restore these photographs for
placement in city buildings.
These
projects
were
completed as part of WSC
Service-Learning Program,

so in addition to benefiting
the community, City of
Wayne and WSC, the
projects enabled students
to develop skills that will
help them as they become
professional
graphic
designers.
Institutional
funding provides support for
Service-Learning at Wayne
State College. This funding
was used to professionally
mat and frame each of the
restored photographs so they
can be put on display.
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Health Care Lunch and Learn
Wayne Area Economic
Development | Chamber |
Main Street will be hosting a
“Lunch and Learn” regarding
health care changes focusing
on increased premiums and
benefits in 2015. It will be
held on Wednesday, October
22 at 12 noon at the First
Nebraska Bank Community
Room at 411 E 7th St. This is
a brown bag lunch so bring
your favorite lunch to the
meeting!
This educational “lunch
and learn” forum will be
presented by the Nebraska
Health Care Alliance. The
Nebraska
Health
Care
Alliance is a statewide nonprofit group of businesses,

health care providers, health
care associations, insurance
carriers, and individuals.
The mission of the Nebraska
Health Care Alliance is to
educate Nebraskans about
changes in the health care
law.

components of premium
setting that will dramatically
impact health insurance
premiums in 2015: the
current covered population;
new taxes and fees; benefit
requirements; and the rise of
healthcare costs.
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2014 Marketing
Committee
Melissa Urbanec*
Chair
Nancy Braden
Laura Burtwistle
Jeaney Harris
Mick Kemp
Kaki Ley

The Alliance will be
presenting information on
premium increases in 2015
as well as increased benefits
mandated by the Affordable
Care Act. This presentation
will address four major

This presentation will
be followed by a Q&A
session with members from
the Nebraska Healthcare
Alliance.

Heather Reinhardt
Lukas Rix*
Jennifer Sievers

Wayne County Republican Soup Lunch
The
Third
Annual
Republican Party of Wayne
County Nebraska Soup
Luncheon will take place
on Sunday, October 12, at
the Carroll City Auditorium
from 11 AM to 2 PM. The
public is invited for a free
will doation. The menu will

Sara Marcellus

include homemade Chili;
Chicken Noodle, Vegetable
Beef, or Potato soup; and
desserts.
Candidates
for Governor, US Senate
and
other
Nebraska
Constitutional
Offices
have been invited to attend
and help serve the soup.

2014 Organization
Committee
Mike Varley
Chair
Jason Barelman*
Nancy Braden
Jason Claussen

World Heart Day
World Heart Day will
be recognized locally with a
Healthy Community event on
October 9 from 4-8:30 pm at
the Wayne City Auditorium.
Planned activities include:
*Blood Pressure screening
and heart health information

including
DASH
Diet
information and a recipe
book presented by the WSC
Cardiac Rehab students.
*Community
health
conversations moderated by
Mirian Aguirre.
*Samples of Healthy foods

Justin Davis
and snacks.
*Presentation of Rotary
District Grant Project Sport
Equipment.
*Family recreation time
for all ages.
This event is free and open
to the public.

Josh Hopkins*
Jeryl Nelson
Kevin Peterson
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City Officials
Mayor:
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Council President:
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Council Members:
Matt Eischeid (W 2)
Cale Giese (W 3)
Rod Greve (W 1)
Jon Haase (W 4)
Kaki Ley (W 3)
Nick Muir (W 1)
Jennifer Sievers (W 2)
City Administrator:
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County Officials
Commissioners:
Dean Burbach (D 2)
Randy Larson (D 1)
Jim Rabe (D 3)

Looking Back
~For Only a Moment.
Lately I’ve been reading
through some of my old
newsletter articles, and although
it has only been four years since
you elected me to serve, some
of the topics seem like they
were a long time ago.
I’ll never forget the
night I was sworn in
as your Mayor. It was
Pearl Harbor Day,
and my excitement
was tremendous. I
was ready to hit the
ground running and
see just where we
could go as a city. I
have been blessed to
take part in so many
ribbon cuttings and
ground-breakings that if I tried
to list them all I would certainly
leave some out.
Coming into office, I felt
there were a number of ways
we as a city could improve how
we had been doing things, not
only to be more successful, but
to also have more community
involvement. Wayne is blessed
with people who want to be
involved, but time only allows
them to concentrate on the
things they are passionate
about. I have always believed
the best results will come from
getting those passionate people
involved. The swimming pool
and Hank Overin field are great
examples of passion in action
today.
The
swimming
pool
committee is made up of people
who have spent years involved
with our pool, our swim team,

By Ken Chamberlain
and our community in general,
and they have put countless
hours into determining what
the citizens of Wayne want and
need from their swimming
pool. The result of their three
years of hard work is on the
ballot this fall.

The Hank Overin field
committee is composed of the
same type of passionate people,
and they are currently hard at
work determining what we as a
community would like to see at
such a grand facility. The grand
stand is showing the stress of its
age and was severley damaged
by high winds this summer.
Another area I felt needed
improvement was our approval
process for Tax Increment
Financing (TIF). Wayne has
had a lot of success using TIF,
from the Oaks and Wayne East
to Western Ridge; but I was
never comfortable with the
process. TIF approval must go
through a hearing at the CDA
or CRA level and final approval
is then voted on by the city
council. Previously, the CDA
members were made up of all
the city council. I felt the review

process would improve with
a change, and the city council
agreed, so we created the
Community Redevelopment
Authority (CRA). The CRA
is made up of the mayor, 2
city council members, the
WPS superintendent, a county
c o m m i s s i o n e r,
and 2 public-atlarge
members.
This change was
an overhaul that I
believe
improves
the TIF approval
process, and will help
continue the growth
of our community.
Of course I can’t
look back without
the
memory
of
the devastation we
survived on October 4th one
year ago, or the civil service
hearings that took place.
Neither of these events do I
hope we as a community ever
have to go through again.
Nothing in my life has ever
tested me the way I was tested
after the tornado. The emotions
of seeing the devastation were
the most gut-wrenching feeling
ever. Followed by the emotions
of how the community reacted
and came out to help, and the
come back stronger attitude of
the people affected, were truly
phenomenal.
I’m not one to live in the
past. I like to learn from my
successes and mistakes and
move on, but looking back for
just a moment I can say that I
am extremely grateful you have
all allowed me to do this job for
4 wonderful years. Thank You!
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October 2014 Calendar
SSunday
Su

Mondayy

Put out WSC Signs

Tuesday

Wednesday

Put out WHS Signs

6

• 8:30 am - 1
pm Wayne
Fireman’s
Breakfast @
Fire Hall

7

Friday

Saturday

Put out Wayne, NE Signs

1

5

Thursday

8

• 8 am Organization@WAED
• Noon Marketing
@ Tacos & More
• 5:30 pm City
Council

2

9
• 7 am WAED Exec
@ WAED Office

3

4

• Chamber Coffee
@ Wayne Municipal
Airport
• Noon B&I Exec @
WAED office

• 9:30 am WSC
Homecoming
Parade

10

11

• Chamber Coffee @
Wayne Fire Hall

• 9am-Noon Electronic Recycling
@ City Hall

17

18

• 12 Noon B&I
Committee @ The
Max
• 6:00 pm LB 840
Committee @ SMR

12

13

14

• 11am2pm Wayne
County
Republicans
Soup Lunch
@Carroll
Auditorium

• 5:30pm
Chicken Show
Committee @
SMR

• 8 am Revitalize
Wayne @ SMR
• 9am-3pm Leadership Wayne VI @
Majestic Theatre
• 1-6:30 pm Blood
Drive @ Grace Lutheran Church

19

20

21

15

16

• 7 am WAED Board • 10 am Chamber
Coffee @ WSC Plan• Ladies Night Out
etarium
3rd Thursday Deals
• 6 pm Forward
Wayne Blue Devil
Tailgate @ WSC
C

22

23

• NoonLunch &
• 7:45am Ag Task
Learn @FNB Com- Force @ Tacos &
More
munity Room

26

27

• 11am - 2 pm • Newsletter
United Way
Articles Due
Potato Bake
@ Wayne
Armory

• 5:30 pm City
Council

• Noon Revitalize
Wayne @ Miss
Molly’s

• 9 am-3pm Blood
Drive @ Fire Hall

28

29

30

• 4 pm CRA @
Council Chambers
• 7-8:30pm Canditate Forum @ Senior
Center

24

25

• 10:00 am Chamber
Coffee @ Grossenburg Implement

31

1

• 10:00 am Chamber
Coffee @ Wayne
County Extension

• Noon Wayne
Ambassadors @
TBD
• 5:30pm Halloween
Hounds@209 S Main

Nov

www.wayneworks.org
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Our mission is to provide a focused and
integrated economic development effort for
the greater community on behalf of all of its
residents.

108 West 3rd Street
P.O. Box 275
Wayne, NE 68787

www.wayneworks.org

Local Government Candidate Forum
(Contested Races of Mayor and City Council)

Tuesday, October 28th
Wayne Senior Center
410 Pearl Street

7pm-8:30pm
*Hosted by the Government
Affairs Committee of
Wayne Area and Economic
Development

Saturday, October 11, 2014 • 9 am-Noon
Wayne City Hall Parking Lot
Recycle your old electronics responsibly!
Suggested donation of $10/carload or $25/business load,
and additional fees of $5/monitor and $10/TV.

Hard drive shredding and
electronic recycling courtesy of:

All electronics okay, including: TVs, computers, laptops, scanners, copiers,
phones, cell phones, PDA's, monitors, printers, cords, wires, docking stations,
stereos, gaming stations, chargers and more. Sorry, no appliances accepted.

Details at www.cityofwayne.org/greenteam

with support from the
Nebraska Department of
Environmental Quality

WAYNE UNITED WAY KICK OFF
BAKED POTATO FEED
OCTOBER 26TH 11:00 AM - 2 PM
WAYNE ARMORY
Come have a baked potato loaded with extras, a
bar/dessert; and drink for a free will donation to
help support Wayne’s United Way Kick Off.
Sponsored Agencies:
NE Nebr Child Advocacy
Wayne Senior Center
Salvation Army
Haven House
Wayne Public Library
Wayne Girl Scouts
City of Wayne-Recreation
Wayne County Historical Society

Boy Scouts #174
Wayne Friends
Greenwood Cemetery
Wayne Ministerial Assoc
Goldenrod Hills-Head Start
Wayne Teammates
Wayne Community Theater
Wayne Cub Scouts

Halloween Hounds
Join us for a Canine Costume Walk!
Meet at North Star Services, 209 1/2 South Main Street!

Thursday, October 30
Beginning at 5:30 p.m.

Dress up and come join us for a pre-Halloween
celebration for our four-legged friends and families!
Costumes are available at Canine Design on
Main Street in Wayne.

